
The Expedition Six rrew members, wearing 

Russian Sokol suits, pose For a rrew photo in the 

Funrtional rargo blork (FGB), or Zarya, on the 

International Spare Station (ISS). 

Pirtured are Astronaut Donald R. Pel/it (Front), 

NASA ISS Srienre O((irer; 

Cosmonaut Nikolai M. Budarin (felt bark), 

(fight engineer; and 

Astronaut Kenneth D. Bowersox, 

Mission Commander. Budarin 

represents Rosaviakosmos. 

ISS EXPEDITION SIX CREW COMES HOME 
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dministrator's 

orner 
In the countryside of eastern Texas and western 

Louisiana, more than 14,000 people from EPA, 

FEMA, the FBI, Defense Department, the U.S. Forest 

Service and the Texas and Louisiana National 

Guards, as well as several state and local law enforce

ment and emergency service units, have worked long 

hours under difficult circumstances to recover more 

than one-third of the Space Shuttle Columbia. 

We owe a tremendous debt of gratitude to the citizens 

of Lufkin, Texas, which is where the main operations 

have been conducted, and the surround ing communi

ties of Hemphill, Nacogdoches, Palestine and 

Corsicana, which are all an area from Dallas-Fort 

Worth southeast to the Louisiana-Texas border, and 

surrounding communities who have welcomed the 

NASA family and the recovery team members with 

open arms . 

II As we begin to wrap up our debris re(overy effort, we 

have taken sola(e in the tremendous outpouring of support 

from Ameri(ans who have given us the strength we need 

to persevere." 

Sean O'Keefe 

Pho'o cr.dit NASA/Bill Ingolk 

In each of these communities there are base camps of 

more than 1,500 folks set up to cover every acre of 

a 240-mile-long debris field which is about 10 miles 

wide. And having searched more than 550,000 

acres, the equivalent to cover ing every acre in the 

state of Rhode Island, they did that in a span of time 

less than 90 days. 

As we begin to wrap up our debris recovery effort, 

we have taken solace in the tremendous outpouring 

of support from Americans who have given us the 

strength we need to persevere. We've heard from 

thousands of folks who want us to continue our space

flight activities, and, in this spirit of support, we are 

resolute to learn from the Columbia tragedy and gain 

the knowledge and wisdom we need to continue 

advancing our mission goals, as well as providing 

tangible benefits to millions of Americans and people 

throughout the world . 
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A STRONAUTS SET FOR UNPRECEDENTED LANDING 

The astronau ts of the Expedition Six 

Inrernational Space Station crew a re 

preparing for a firsr in NASA's hi srory 

of human space flighr. They're sched

uled ro rerurn ro Earch aboard a 

Russian Soyuz capsule. 

While rhe Russians have been using 

rhe Soyuz for decades , and an Ameri can 

astronaut has flown into space once before 

on the craft, NASA has never before pur 

one of its own on a Soyuz for a landing. 

The Expedition Six Astronaurs , 

K en Bowersox and Don Pett it , wirh 

their Cosmonaur counterpart Nikolai 

Budarin at the contro ls, are scheduled 

ro rouch down May 4 (10 p.m. EDT 

M ay 3) in northern Kazakhstan. The 

crew is leaving the scat ion after a suc

cessful, but emotional, five-and-a-half 

months in orbir. During that time, the 

Space Shuttle Columbia was lost, and the 

shuttle fleet was temporar ily grounded. 

The Expedition Six crew members pose for 0 crew photo in the lvezda Service Module on the InternatianalSpace Station (155). From the leh are 

Cosmanaut Nikolai M. Budarin, flight engineer; Astronauts Kenneth D. Bawersax, Mission Commander; and Donald R. Pettit, NASA 155 Science aHicer. 

liThe station provides an in(omparable platform for scientific research and human spate exploration . . " 

From undocking ro landing, the 

crew 's Soyuz trip is expecred ro last 

about three hours and 23 minutes . JUSt 

about everything that happe ns is auro

mated ; the crew has littl e ro do but 

hold on tighr. 

About is minutes before the Soyuz 

lands, it begins ro deploy a se ri es of 

parachutes ro slow ItS descenr. Then, a 

mere twO seconds before landing - less 

than three feet above the ground - six 

eng i nes on the spacecraft fi re roward 

th e Earth ro cushion the rouc hd own . 

Still , a landing in a Soyuz is gener

ally bumpier than on a shuttl e, but 

comfort for the astronauts and cosmo

nauts is part of the Russian spacecraft's 

desig n. Bowersox, Pettit and Budarin 

will be riding home in cusrom-bu il t 

seats that conform ro thei r bod ies. The 

seats help cush ion the land ing and 

distribute the shock; the impacr ranges 

between three and four Gs . 

Of course , after more than five 

months in space , any g rav ity will be a 

shock ro the crew. Within minutes of 

landing, Russian space officials will set 

up a portab le medical tent and carefull y 

take the Soyuz crew members to it , one 

by one. Bowersox, Pettit and Budarin 

will spend the ir first momenrs back on 

Earch in spec ial recliners, resting up and 

readapting ro gravity'S pu ll. About twO 

hours later, they ' ll begin a nip ro Scar 

C i ty, Russia, where they' ll spend at 

least 16 days undergoing medical tests 

and physical therapy. 

Back on orbit, another first: the 

typi cal three-person space stat ion crew 

sca led down ro two. NASA and its 

international parcn ers have determined 

a small er crew will be ab le ro mainta in 

the stat ion and the scientifi c experiments 

on board, wh i Ie red uci ng th e need for 

consumab les, such as water, aboard 

the sta ti on. 

Construcrion on the station is on 

hold for now, but it's at the rop of the 

li st of priorities once the shuttles rerurn 

ro fli g hr. 

"The target da te has been pushed 

back, but the goa l remains the same," 

Assoc iate Administraror for Space 

Flight Bill Readdy says , "U.S. Co re 

Complere - and beyond. " 

"The stat ion provides an incompara

b le platform for scientific research and 

human space explo rat ion ," he says. "It 's 

our futu re. " 

NASA Vision 



AMESresearciJcellter 
NASA Ames Research Center has launched "Women In Science: No limits," a new lecture 
series to provide role models for young women, interest them in science careers and inform 
general audiences about the research fields of oceanography, atmospheric chemistry and 
space science. The brood range of speakers from diverse backgrounds, ethnicities and nation
alities supports diversity and serves minority, as well as mainstream, audiences. Speakers 

have included Dr. Marcia McNutt, president and chief executive officer of the Monterey Boy 
Aquarium Research Institute, and Dr. Azadeh Tabazadeh, an Atmospheric Scientist at NASA 
Ames. The next speaker will be astronaut Dr. Ellen Ochoa on June 11 . The lectures are 
co-sponsored by NASA Ames, De Anza College and the Center for Women in Science, 

Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. 

GLENN researcbcelllel-
Dr. Rafat Ansari, an Aerospace Scientist in Glenn Research Center's Biofluid Sensor 
Systems/Microgravity Science Division, was a planning committee member and panelist at 
the "Ohio's Vision ... Awoken to the Challenge" conference hosted by Glenn on April 28. 

The conference focused on the social, economic and quality-of-life challenges that will result 
from increasing vision problems in Ohio, a growing statewide health issue. Ansari summa
rized his research involving noninvasive and early detection of eye diseases as a way to find 
treatments for illnesses in the entire body. Dr. Jonathon B. Clark, a Flight Surgeon at Johnson 

Space Center, was the luncheon keynote speaker. 

KENNEDYspacecellier 
Providing premier base support services is Susan Kroskey's main objective in her new role as 
Executive Director of the Cope Canaveral Spaceport Management Office (CCSMO). Kroskey 

assumed the Senior Executive Service position, managing the Joint Base Operations and 
Support Contract (J-BOSC) for Kennedy Space Center (KSC) and the 45th Space Wing (CCAFS 
and PAFB) on April 6. She reports to KSC Director Roy Bridges, Jr., and to the 45th Space 
Wing Commander Brig. Gen. J. Gregory Pavlovich. The Emory University summa cum laude 
graduate entered federal service in 1982 as a Presidential Management Intern. 

j ETprop,, /sioll/aboratoIY 
JPL will hold its Open House on Saturday and Sunday, May 17 and 1 B, taking visitors on a 
virtual ride through the solar system with this year's theme, "Journey to the Planets and 
Beyond." The fun-lilled family event has a little of everything for space enthusiasts and space 
novices, from virtual flying lessons to building your own spacecraft and having your picture 
token with an infrared camero. Visitors will have the opportunity to meet with the Lab's scientists 
and engineers who will staff booths to answer questions about current and future missions. 

j OH NSONsptlcece17 ter 
Bmeball and space flight came together on April 1 as the STS-l 07 crew was honored at the 
Houston Astros' home opener. The families of the STS-l 07 crew simultaneously threw out 
seven "first pitches" to start the Astros' 2003 season, during which the players will wear the 
STS-l07 mission patch on their uniforms. The pregame tribute also induded a live performance 
by Patti LaBelle, who song NASA's anthem "Way Up There" while footage of the crew was 
shown on the stadium's video screen. NASA's astronaut corps and STS-l 07 mission representatives 

were also introduced, and the Expedition Six crew greeted Houston baseball fans from the 
International Space Station. Another moving segment of the tribute was the notional anthem, 
during which Challenger, a trained bold eagle named for the orbiter that was lost in 1986, 

soared around the stadium. To view images, go to: io.jsc.nasa.gov/browser.cim?cotid= 1991 

NASA Vision 

D RY D ENflightresetl rc!Jcellter 
During April, the waters off Southern California were studied by both NASA and the Naval 
Research Laboratory (NRU. These coastal eddies can be important in bringing nutrients from 
deep to surfQ(e waters, where they provide stimulus for ocean plant growth. Eddies can tronsport 
pollutants that originated on land, recirculating this material for several days. Scientists from 
NASA and the Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, D.C., are interested in spiral-shaped 

slicks, or glassy water, on the ocean's surface that may result from small-scale eddies in the 
ocean. NASA will fly its specially instrumented airborne sciences DC-8 jet, based at the NASA 
Dryden Flight Research Center, over the Southern California Bight to locate eddies using 
Airborne Synthetic Aperture Radar (AIRSAR). 

LANGLEYresea rchcellter 
The American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA) has named Thomas Brooks the 
2003 recipient of the AIAA Aeroacoustics Award. This award recognizes on outstanding techni
calor scientific achievement resulting from on individual's contribution to the field of aircraft 

community noise reduction. Brooks, a leader and mentor in Langley's Aeraacaustics Bronch, 
created and guided teams that significantly advanced knowledge in airframe noise, helicopter 
noise, wind tunnel testing techniques and phased acoustic array technology. The award will be 
presented May 13 in conjunction with the AIAA/CEAS 9th Aeroacoustics Conference to be held 
in South Carolina. 

MA RSHALL.I/}acefligbtce lZ ter 
It was a grueling, obstade-strewn course at the U.S Space & Rocket Center in Huntsville, Ala., 
but Team No.1 from North Dakota State in Forgo conquered it and rode to victory in the col 
lege division of NASA's lOth annual "Great Moonbuggy Race." The team topped 23 others 

representing colleges and universities from 10 states and Puerto Rico. A team from the 
University of Tennessee Knoxville took second place, and the team from the University of 
South Alabama in Mobile placed third . On Friday, a team from The Lafayette County (Mo.) 
C-l high school in Higginsville, Mo., won the high school division. 

STENN ISsptlceceIJter 
Stennis Space Center Director Bill Parsons recently gave a keynote address at the Choctaw 
Shift-2 Technology Conference held in Choctaw, Miss. He spoke about the relationship formed 
between NASA and the Mississippi Bond of Choctaw Indians that began in 1995 with the signing 
of a Space Act Agreement. This partnership brought a regional Educotor Resource Center to 

Choctaw Central High School. He also highlighted a later Space Act Agreement that was 
designed to shore NASA's knowledge and resources in Earth science applications and resulted 
in the formation of new high-tech businesses for the tribe. 

G ODDA RDspaceJligbtcellter 
Years spent charting a shadow dance between the Moon and the Sun paid off lost month for 

NASA Astronomer Fred Espenak, on alumnus of Wagner College, Staten Island, N.Y., with on 

asteroid that bears his nome. The organization that assigns official names to celestial objects, 

the International Astronomical Union (IAU 1. designated "minor planet 14120" as "Espenak" 

in the Smithsonian Astrophysics Center Minor Planet Circular #48157, issued March 18. "It's 

quite on honor to have a piece of real estate in the solar system named after you," said 

Espenak, who is a world-renowned authority on solar edipse predictions at NASA Goddard 

Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Md. 



NASA Rovers to Exa mine 
Two Intriguing Mars Sites 

NASA has chosen rwo sc ienrifi call y compelling landing 
sires for irs rwin robori c rovers ro explore on rh e surface of 

Mars early nexr year: a g ianr crare r rhar appears ro have once 

held a lake and a broad ourcropping of a mineral rhar usuall y 

forms in rhe presence of liquid warer. 

NASA's rwo Mars Explorarion Rovers will examine rh e sires 

for geolog ical evidence of pasr liquid warer acr ivi ry and pasr 

environmenral condirions hosp irable ro life. 

"Landing on Mars is very diffi culr, and ir 's harder on some 

pans of rhe planer rhan orhers ," sa id Dr. Ed W eiler, NASA 

Associare Adminisrraror for Space Science in Washingron. "In 

choosing where ro go, we need ro balance science value wirh 

engineering safery considerarions ar rhe landing sires . The sires 

we have chosen provide such balance ." 

The firsr rover, schedu led for launch May 30, will be rargered 

ro land ar Gusev Crarer, 15 deg rees sourh of Mars' eq uaror. The 

second, wirh a June 25 launch dare, will be rargered ro land ar 

Merid iani Planum , an area with depos irs of an iron ox ide min

eral (g ray hemarire) abour rwo deg rees somh of the equaror and 

halfway around rhe p laner fro m Gusev. 

Whar rover is rargered ro whar si re is sri II cons idered renra

rive, while fmrher anal yses and simularions are conducred. 

NASA can change rhe order as lare as approx imarely one 
monrh afrer rhe launch of rhe firsr rover. The first mi ss ion will 

parachure ro an ai rbag -cushioned landing on J an. 4, 2004, and 

rhe second on Jan. 25,2004 . 

Images and measuremenrs from rwo NASA spacec raft now 

orb iting Mars provided scienri sts and engineers evaluating 

porenrial landi ng si res wi th derai Is of candidare si res' ropog ra

phy, composirion , rockin ess and geological conrexr. 

"Meridiani and Gusev both show powerful ev idence of pasr 

liquid warer, bur in very d ifferenr ways," said D r. Steve 

Squyres, Principal Invesr igaror for rhe rovers' science roolkie 

and a geolog isr ar Cornell U niversiry, Irhaca, N.Y. "Meri dian i 

has a chem ical signarure of pasr warer. Gray hemariee is usually, 

but nor always, prod uced in an environmenr where rhere is liq

uid warer. Ar Gusev, yo u've gor a big hole in the ground wirh 

a dry riverbed going ri g hr inro ir. There had ro have been a 

lake in Gusev C rarer ar some po inr. They are fabu lous sires, 

and rhey complemenr each orher because rhey 're so differenr. " 

For land ing s ire images and projecr informarion , go ro: 

www.jpl.nasa.gov 

This composite of Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) Mars Orbiter Comero (MOO wide·angle 

daily globol images shows a north polar dust storm on March 7, 2003. Similor lote sum

mer storms occurred nearly every day from late February well into April 2003; these 

also were seen in late summer in 1999 and 2001. The white feotures ot the top of the 

image ore the water ice surfaces of the north polar residual cop. Sunlight illuminates the 

scene from the lower left. 

NASA Vision 



Scaled Composites' unique tandem-wing Proteus was the 

test bed for a series of UAV collision-avoidance flight 

demanstrotians. An Amphitech 356Hz rodar unit 

Installed below Proteus' nose was the primary sensor for ~ 

the Deted, See and Avoid tests. 

Scaled Composites Proteus aircrah and on FIA-TS Hornet from NASA Dryden Flight Research Center at 

Mojave Airport In Southern California. NASA Dryden's FIA-TS Hornet was one of many different aircroh 

used· I the tests. 

/ 
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The latest round of flight tests has NASA and 
industry researchers confident that a pilot in a remote 
ground station can safely detect and avoid collisions 
between an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) and 
other aircraft in the skies. Detect, see and avoid technol
ogy is vital if remotely piloted or autonomous aircraft 
are ro be integrated into the airspace system shared 
with inhabited aircraft. 

The tests rook place April 1-4 near Mojave, Calif., 
and were sponsored by ASA Dryden Flight Research 
Center under the Environmental Research Aircraft and 
Sensor Technology (ERAST) program. 

"The goal of the tesc was ro be able to make a deci
sion based on radar data in enough lead time to 
maneuver the test aircraft to avoid a close encounter 
with the intruder aircraft," said Glenn Hamilron, 
UAV Subsystems Project Manager at NASA Dryden. 

Scaled Composites' Proteus aircraft, with safety 
pilots on board but controlled from the ground like a 
true UAV, was repeatedly directed away from conflicting 
flight paths with a variety of aircraft, some of which 
did not emit any signals to show their positions in 
the sky. 



Researchers Encouraged by 
Co lision-Avoidance Test 

In all 20 scenarios flown, Proteus' ground operator 
was able to detect the presence of other airctaft that 
posed the potential for collisions, maneuvering the test 
aircraft to keep the intruding aircraft outside an imaginary 
SOO-fe. bubble of safe airspace surrounding Proteus . 
The conflicting aircraft ranged greatly in speed, from a 
NASA F/A-18 high-speed jet to several types of gener
al aviation aircraft and an unpowered sailplane. A 
hot-air balloon had been on the roster, but winds at 
Mojave precluded its use in this round of tests. 

The use of radar to detect these aircraft included one 
surprise - a 1940s vintage fabric-covered Stinson 
Voyager made a larger-than-expected radar signature, 
possibly due ro its large aluminum-covered tail surfaces. 

The recent tests follow a series last year near Las 
Cruces, N.M., in which Ptoteus' remote pilot, using 
data from another detection device, was able to avoid 
conflict with aircraft that used transponders to identify 
their positions. Researchers are encouraged by the 
results of both test series, but they say that more work 
is required before a refined operational detect, see and 
avoid system can be fielded. 

Scaled Composites' Proteus aircrah with an F/A-18 Hornet and a Beechaah KingAir from NASA 

Dryden Flight Research Center during a low-level flyby at Mojave Airport in Southern California_ 

Proteus DSA control room in Mojave, Calif. (/ to r): Jean·Pierre Soucy, Amphitech International 

Sohware engineer, Craig Bomben, NASA Dryden Test Pilot; Pete Siebold (with headset, at computer 

controls), Sca(ed Composites pIlot, Bob Roehm, New MeXICO State Umversity (NMSU) UAV Technical 

Analysis Application Center (TMC); Chuck Coleman, Scaled Composites pilot; Kari Sortland, NMSU 

TMC; and Russell Wolfe, Modern Technology Solutions, Inc. 
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I t 's a weird place for an astronomer. Meteors fl y underfoot. Auroras appear 

JU St inches in front of your nose . City lig hts twinkle, but stars don 't. AsrronaU[ 

Don Perrit loves every minU[e of it. "There's a lways something g ood ro see out 

the window of the SI ace Station, " says Pettit, an amateU[ as tronomer and 

NASA's science offi ce r for the International Space Scation (ISS). 

"Late ly we've been having some extraordinary auroras," he said. "They 

meander like big g reen amoebas craw li ng across the sky. These lig hts are con

stanri y chang ing. They swirl. Br ig ht SPOtS come and g o. Green blobs trans

form inro upward-direCted rays copped by red feathery structures ." 

Astronaut Don Peffit on board the ISS. 

Auro ras are caused by eleCtrons and procons from space ra ining down on 

Earth 's atmosphere. When they hit the cop of the atmosphere, they exci te 

acoms and molecul es and make the air g low. Reds and g reens come from acomic 
oxygen, blues fro m nitrogen. 

Au ro ras aren't a ll : ''I've seen an occas ional meteor whil e looking dow n 

throug h the Des tin y Lab window, " Pettit sa id. Meteors di sinregra te in Earth 's 

atmosphere below th e Space Station , so you have co look down [0 see them' 

"You can also see space junk orbiting nea rby. And there are sa tell ites, coo. A 

(image at left) This nighl/ime view of the British copitol offers unique 

insight into the city's urban density and infrostrUriure as highlighted 

by eleclricollighting. Interpreting the brightest areas as the most popu

lated, the population density drops off ropidly from the bright urban 

center until it reaches the vicinity of the Orbital, on encirding roadway. 

Beyond lie is%ted bright areas marking the numerous smaller cities 

and towns of the region and as for southeast as Hastings on the coast. 

Note London's two moior airports, Heathrow and Go/wick, and the par· 

ticulorly bright, sinuous stretch of the Orbital to the south of the city. 

The crew of the International Space Station acquired this image shortly 

after 7:22 p.m. locoltime on the evening of February 4, 2003. Either 

thin, low douds or perhaps fog is evident in the fuzzy chororler of 

pol/ems for some of the surrounding smaller cities, while that of the 

warmer urban center is still dear and sharp. 

fl ash of sunli g ht g liming off an Ir idi um sa te llite nea r 

th e Southern Cross rea ll y broug ht a smile co my face ." 

One of the curi ous things abou t sky wa tching fro m 

orbit is th e appea rance of stars . "They don 't twinkle," 

says Perrit. Twinkling is caused by irregu lariti es in 
Earth 's atmosphere that refraCt starlig ht to and fro . But 

in orbit there is no atmosphere. Stars are remarkably 
stead y and pi erc ing . 

For sheer beaU[y, thoug h, "my favorite is still auroras," 

he says . "I can 't get enoug h of them ." Pettit is scheduled 

co remain on boa rd the ISS umit May. Between now 

and then, in hi s spare ti me, he p lans co continue ta king 

p iCt U[es and sending them co Earth . 

For more images, go to: 

science.nasa.g()vlheadlines/)·2()()3/24mar_n()seprints.htm 



Retha Whewell 
Your name and title : 

Retha Whewell, Executive Assistant to the Administrator 

Briefly describe your current position : 

Manage and filter the flow of information to the Administrator in a 

timely fashion; review material for quality assurance and coordina

tion among senior staff prior to sharing with the Administrator; use 

judgment with regard to internal and external schedule requests; 

and supervise the Administrator's immediate staff. 

Briefly describe your career history: 

While in college, I worked within various administrative offices 

at my local tribal government in upstate New York. After gradu

ating from the State University of New York at Potsdam with a 

bachelor's degree in business economics, I served as residence 

director for a local business institute in Central New York. Soon 

thereafter, I began working at Syracuse University as an assistant 

to an Endowed Chair of Business and Government Policy and 

the Director of National Security Studies while taking part-time 

graduate classes. During the 2001 Administration transition , I 

relocated to D.C. to provide administrative support to the Deputy 

Director of the Office of Management and Budget, and, most 

recently, transitioned to provide support to the NASA 

Admini strator. 

Photo credit: NASA/Renee Bouchord 

BrieRy describe your goals and objectives for your current position: 

To continue to represent and provide executive-level support to the 

Administrator and Agency as they pursue the Agency mission. 

please li st your hometown, hobbies and family: 

Hometown: Syracuse, N .Y.; Family: Jay (spouse) ; Pets : Dogs: 

Jewell and Lili ; Cat Mya. 

19th Annual 
Space Symposium 

Administrator Sean O'Keefe was a featured speaker at the 

19th Notional Space Symposium held in (olorado Springs, (010. , 

April 1- /0, 2003. Widely regarded as the premier conferenre for 

spore professionals anywhere in the world today, the Notional Spore 

Symposium is the only spore-related conferenre to fully integrate all 

sertors of spore - rommercio( civil and notional security - while 

offrading the most important and influential speakers, and the national 

leadership of the spare industry. 

NASA Vision 



NASA Administrator Sean O'Keefe announced the formation of the NASA Family Assistance Fund. 

The fund was created in response to the numerous requests of Agency employees to support the 

families of STS·I 07 and other NASA families during their times of need. Formed in cooperation with 

the Federal Employee Education and Assistance Fund (FW), the NASA Family Assistance Fund will 

provide need-based financial assistance and educational assistance to the families of the seven 

Columbia astronauts, as well os to other families of NASA personnel who die as the result of 

personal injuries suffered in the performance of their officiol duties. For additional information, 

go to: www.noso.gov/about/overview/ANFAF.html 

Opening of 
Colulllbia Cafe 
Administrator O'Keefe and the contest winners are seen cutting the ribbon at the 

opening of the Columbia Cafe, the winning suggestion for the newly remodeled and 

re·invigorated 9th·lloor representational facility, during a reception held an April 14 at 

II :30 o.m. As of April 15, a light breokfost service is available from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m., 

with lunch extending from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Plan to dine in the Columbia Cafe, 

which will feature a wait service for your canvenience. 

NASA V~ion 

NASA HQ Secretarial 

Awards Luncheon 

The HO Secretorial/aerical Awards luncheon was held Wednesday, April 23, at the Discavery Ballroom, Holiday Inn 

Capitol. Associate Deputy Administrator for Institutions and Asset Management, James 1. Jennings; Patrice Williams, 

the first·place award winner from Code P; and Administrator O'Keefe pose at the luncheon. Secretaries, derks, 

assistants and technicians were eligible for the awards. Nominations were based an personal knowledge or 

awareness of the nominees performance. For details, go to: www.hq.nasa.gov/hq/hqsec.htm 



Testing Children's Eyes 

In a Flash 
II •• • as quick as taking a photo." 

P icture a group of children in kind ergarten g igg ling and 

fidget ing while standing in a line. They' re getting ready fo r 

a test, but you 'd never know it by looking at them. They' re 

lining up for a simple, inexpensive eye tes t that is litera ll y as 

q uick as taking a phoro. 

But thi s test helps determine if a child has vi sion prob

lems . It 's a tes t that , in many cases, will change a child 's life. 

T he Space Foundation honored the technology that creates 
scenes like thi s every day throug hout the country. The 

® 
VisiSc reen O cular Screening System is one of the six new 

members of the Foundation 's Space Technology Hall of Fame. 

The bas is fo r Visi creen'- orig inated at the Marshall Space 

Flight Center and was developed as a commercial sys tem by 

Vision Research Corporat ion of Birming ham, Ala. NASA's 

work on image processing and space optics led innovarors at 

the Marshall Space Flig ht Center to develop and patent a 

method and device for detecting human eye defects . 
W ith the help of NASA's technology transfer prog ram , 

ind ividuals and companies transitioned the rechnology inro the 

freedon:l IIL..manage 
Working to be efficient, effective, and accountable 

commercial arena. Under an exclusive li cense from NASA , 

Vision Research Corp . began marketing the technolog y in 199 1. 

Over the pas t several years, Vi sion Research has sc reened 

almost twO million children for eye problems in public schools. 

Vi siScreen detec ts a wide range of eye problems, including 

nearsig htedness , fa rsig hted ness, alig nment problems, opac iti es 

such as cataracts, di fferences in the eyes that can indicate or 

lead ro amblyopia - often call ed "lazy eye" - and a number 

of other ocular abnormaliti es. The system includes a spec ial 

camera, lens and electroni c flash. The flash sends li g ht into the 

child 's eyes, whi ch is refl ected from rh e retina bac k ro the 

camera lens, p rod ucing a reveal ing image. Exam inati on of the 

image by a trained obse rver then identifi es abno rmaliti es. 

To learn more about technology transfer managed by t he 

Marshall Center, vi sit the Web s ite: techtran.msfc.nasa.gov 

For more information about Vision Research Corporati on 

and the VisiScreen sys tem , vi sit the W eb site: 

www.vision-research.com 

NASA Vision 



osmonout Yuri I. Molenchenko (left), Expeclition Seven Commoncler, oncl Astronaut Eclworcl T. Lu, NASA ISS Science OHicer oncl flight 

Engineer, take time out from pradicing launch proceclures in a Soyuz capsule simulator as port of their training at the 

Gagarin Cosmonaut Training Center in Star City, Russia. Malenchenko ancl Lu are scheclulecl to be launchecl in the spring of this year from the 

Baikonur Cosmoclrame in Kazakhstan in a Soyuz TMA-2 capsule to begin a six-month stoy on the International Space Station. 

EXPEDITION SEVEN CREW 

SET To LAUNCH 

Veteran Russ ian Cosmonaur Yuri 

Malenchenko (Co l., Russ ian Ai r Force) and 

veteran NASA Astronaut Ed Lu have been 

named as the pt imaty ctew for the p lanned 

April 26, 2003 launch of a Russ ian Soyuz 
TMA-2 spacecraft ro the Imernational 

Space Station . 

Cosmonaut Yuri Malenchenko, who began 

cosmonaut train ing in 1987, has logged 137 

hours in space. Malenchenko and Lu will be 

called the Exped ition Seven crew. Russ ian 

Cosmonaut Alexander Kaleri and NASA 

Asrronaur Mi chael Foale are the backup crew 

members co Ma lenchenko and Lu. 
Malenchenko commanded a fou r-momb 

mission aboard t he Mir Space tati on in 

1994 . He participated in the ST -106 mis

sion aboard Atlamis in 2000 co prepare the 
Imernational Space Sration for permanem 

human occupancy. 

Astronaut Ed Lu was se leCted for the 

as tronaut co rps in 1994. Lu is a veteran of 

tWO sbuttle flig hts. In 1997 , he fl ew aboard 

Atlamis ro the Mir Space Station on the 

STS-84 miss ion ro exchange U.S. res idem s on 

the Russian complex, and he joined 

Malenchenko on TS-I06_ Malenchenko and 

Lu were originally scbed uled to fl y with 

Kaleri on Expedition Seven co the station , 

which had been scheduled to launch on the 
STS-114f ULF-l (U tili zation and Log isti cs 

Flig bt-I) miss ion in March . 

Malenchenko and Lu will cominue to 

operate the sc ience pay loads already on boarcl , 

as well as maimain the station. 


